
GEWC BOARD MEETING MINUTES 
Golden Ears Winter Club     July 28, 2022 

APPROVED 

In Attendance:  Meeting was held via Zoom 

Glen Shipp; Janet Dunkin; Terry Hawley; Jason Peckham; Kathleen Ferguson; Gord Urquhart 

Regrets: Sharon Silver, Gary Skelton, Jay Wakefield 

Managers: Dean and Shannon Joanisse 

Chair: Terry Hawley 

Recording Clerk:  Janet Dunkin 

Call to order:  7:04 

1. Approval of Minutes 

The minutes of the meeting of June 24 were approved (moved by Terry, seconded by 
Kathleen). 

2.  Treasurer’s Report for July 2022 
 
Glen needed to transfer $15,000 to the operating account in order to pay the bills that came 
after season’s end from the city.  On the plus side, the city will be sending us money shortly for 
our share of ball hockey. 

3 . Manager’s report  

a. Ball hockey is done as of July 15; Gary and Russ Brummer did a walk through with Dean 
and Shannon.  Some wear and tear was noted, including damage to the change room 
walls.  Ball hockey and Russ will do another walk through and come up with an approach 
for payment for repainting.  This is scheduled for Aug 15; carpet cleaning will also take 
place at some point. 

b. A rental group was in today, a city event.  Shannon has asked the city to cover janitorial 
costs. 

c. The next event is Rock Maple Ridge from Aug 12-14: they will rent the change rooms 
and use the east parking lot (fee $1200). 

d. The summer spiel is in planning stages; we currently have 15/16 teams. 
e. In talks with pickleball for next year (Colleen Hannah). 



f. Ice plant turns on Aug 11, rolling out registration next week, and season begins Sep 12.  
Note there is a 5% increase in dues as discussed at our last meeting. The new web page, 
along with a link, will show an event calendar too. 
 

4. Directors’ reports 
a. Terry said that since this is her last year, she will act as “past president” and Jason will 

act as president. 
b. We need a director of advertising/marketing and a Membership/communications 

director. After some discussion, Gord volunteered to be a volunteer director, and 
Andrew will be director of Bar/food services.  The other positions will remain open for 
now. 

c. Gary submitted his report in writing, as he was unable to attend.  It is appended at the 
end of these minutes. 

d. Camera purchase: Jason reported that we are down to 2 vendors, have got down to 
nitty gritty, have talked to Curl BC about the money part.  The focus is on getting 2 
sheets operational with all cabling. This process takes time so it can’t happen before the 
ice goes in. The cost so far is roughly $20,000.  At some point it will be presented to the 
board for a final decision and approval, probably before we next convene. (At this point 
Shannon gave a little background to Gord and Andrew about the camera issue to bring 
them up to speed.)  It is important that we continue with this project soon to be able to 
access the $10,000 grant from Curl BC.  This will likely cover the wiring and cabling.  
Shannon will obtain a final quote for this portion of the project.  ACTION: Jason, Dean 
and Shannon 

e. Kathleen had nothing new to report. 

5. Action items 
 

a. Junior bank account: bank has all appropriate paperwork. We are awaiting bank request 
for us to come and sign. 

b. Insurance for volunteers:  not yet but as insurance is renewed later, this can be checked 
then. ACTION: Glen, Shannon 

c. Website facelift: Jay is away but Dean and Shannon had a zoom call with him 3 weeks 
ago.  He was moving forward; work is in progress.  ACTION: Jay 

d. Shannon will contact teachers re teachers’ league.  ACTION: Shannon 
e. Farmers’ market: non profits are limited, but it can be done.  Once our day is there, we 

have to be there.  ACTION: Gord, Terry 
f. Shannon has asked Russ Brummer to provide any kind of support with Grants; so far it’s 

been minimal, just pointing us in the direction of some to apply for.  She is hoping for 
more help but nothing has been forthcoming at this point. 



g. Kathleen/Glen: will contact Mel Z to get him to address the board. He is willing to 
train/mentor someone in how to do some fundraising. ACTION: Kathleen 

h. Terry has been going through old minutes.  We should keep track of volunteer hours, 
and have different levels of volunteers (bronze, silver, gold).  Who will do this? 

i. Check trophy case (Shannon has been doing that). 
j. Have board members help with sale of advertising space.  All board members, contact 

your friends who have businesses!  ACTION: all 
k. Terry suggested to have a fun spiel at the beginning of year: 2 newbies and 2 

experienced curlers.  ACTION: ? 
l. 2025 is the 25th anniversary of the club in this space; we need to start to think about 

planning the party. 

6. New Business 
 

The Master’s league will do the pancake breakfast for the summer spiel, as they have done in 
the past. 

Next meeting:  August 15 at 7 pm 

 

Appendix: 

Gary’s report: 

Facility Report; 
attended meeting with Dean, Shannon, and the City during the ball hockey inspection. A few 
obvious areas of repair were noted I change rooms and some other less notable “wear & tear”. 
City recommended Manager provides notice and/or request meeting with Ball Hockey reps to 
arrange payment for appropriate repairs. 
 
City noted that the lease exhibit with schedule of equipment remains valid and could use some 
refinement with added details for next lease version. Shannon to send that to Gary as well as 
the Facility Report produced by the City which Shannon indicated she also had. Gary will take 
these two documents and reconcile against the inventory and condition list assembled. 
 
Follow up meeting to review the reconciled exhibit can be scheduled on completion. 
 
Cameras; 
 
My input is as follows; 
> 
> - I support spending the $10k curl BC money to the lowest bidder who provided most value. 
> 
> - If $10k doesn’t cover a single live sheet, then have the lowest bidder provide materials and 
install for ice side improvements (cameras) and leave warm side improvements (monitors) until 



we secure approved funding. This way curling activities will not be impacted if/when we get 
funding for remainder of work. 
> 
> - When an assessment of ROI can be made comparing cameras to bar / food improvements, I 
could then provide vote for where I would support applying the Curl Canada $10k. 
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